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Formed in 1987, Europe Jazz Network (EJN) is a Europe-wide as-
sociation of producers, presenters and supporting organisations who 
specialise in contemporary jazz and improvised music created from 
a distinctly European perspective. By September 2008 the member-
ship included representation from 62 organisations (festivals, clubs 
and concert venues, independent promoters and live music produc-
ers, national organisations) across 20 European countries.  

EJN exists to support the identity and diversity of jazz in Europe and 
broaden awareness of this vital area of music as a cultural and edu-
cational force.

EJN’s mission is to encourage, promote and support the develop-
ment of the creative improvised musics of the European scene and 
to create opportunities for artists, organisers and audiences from the 
different countries to meet and communicate.

EJN believes that creative music contributes to social and emotional 
growth and economic prosperity.  It is an invaluable channel for the 
process of inter-cultural dialogue, communication and collaboration. 
EJN also believes that music is a positive force for harmony and un-
derstanding between people from the diversity of cultures inherent in 
the European family.

Europe Jazz Network: An Overview
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EJN aims to:
�•� advocate�for�jazz�and�cultural�activity�in�Europe
•� build�relationships�with�local,�national�and�international� 
 cultural agencies
•� support�and�encourage�creativity
•� foster�co-operation�between�members�and�with�others
•� collect�and�share�information�and�knowledge
•� invest�in�and�build�resources
•� encourage�exchanges�and�mobility�of� 
 musical programmes and artists
•� establish�models�of�good�professional�practice

EJN members’ activities include concert, tour and festival program-
ming and production; commissioning and supporting new music; and 
a range of educational and audience development initiatives.

EJN’s work includes organising an annual General Assembly and 
other networking meetings, advocacy across Europe, research, pro-
vision of information, fundraising and communication – through vari-
ous media and the EJN website www.europejazz.net

EJN and its work is organised by an unpaid Board of Directors 
elected by the membership, by members’ working groups and by 
two part-time paid staff.

In 2007 EJN was the recipient of funding from the European Com-
munity (EC) and this enabled the organisation to employ staff for the 
first time and also included a complete re-design of the EJN website; 
the development of a plan for media communication and advocacy 
to raise the profile of jazz in Europe; and a research programme to 
demonstrate the total size and impact of EJN members’ activities. 
Throughout the year, EJN also had contact with and was involved 
in networking with other pan-European and national cultural agen-
cies, especially in the less-represented countries and the year also 
witnessed growth in membership of EJN and in the countries repre-
sented.

Alongside this programme of direct activity, the EJN Board has un-
dertaken a programme of restructuring the way the organisation, its 
new staff and Board operates, to make it more transparent, financial-
ly secure and responsive to the needs of a rapidly growing member-
ship and the requirements of long term partnership and funding from 
the EC and other partners.

EJN’s standpoint is that jazz should enjoy support which will allow 
it to thrive and flourish as part of a healthy arts economy in Europe 
– where music forms are supported relative to their particular needs.  
The challenges facing EJN members would suggest that levels of 
support for jazz allow, at best, a basic level of survival.  Therefore, 
a key function for EJN is to ensure that the contribution of jazz (in 
both artistic and financial terms) is fully understood, appreciated and 
valued, and that this translates to increased support for jazz on a na-
tional, European and international level.
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Confident, dynamic and visionary, EJN is far more than a 
representative body. It is the catalyst for the development 
of pan-European initiatives among its members who pro-
vide unique international opportunities for jazz musicians 
in Europe.  

It is also about passion for the music. Collectively, EJN 
membership is the most significant body of presenters, 
commissioners and producers of jazz in Europe. Together 
they are responsible for the development and delivery of a 
healthy, vibrant jazz scene and more importantly represent 
the infrastructure within which jazz will develop as a genre 
on the world stage in the musical mix of the 21st century. 

Building on the success of the network in 2007, when EJN 
received its first major funding from the European Com-
mission, EJN’s direction for 2008 has been concentrated 
on four major areas of concern:

•� Advocacy
•� Networking
•� Research
•� Information�&�Communication

Europe Jazz Network: Future Direction

Within the work programme, EJN has also continued to 
strengthen its internal structure and operation, which in-
cludes applying for and managing funds from the Europe-
an Commission.

Summary Action Plan 2008

Advocacy

•� participating�in�European�Union�meetings�and� 
 consultations
•� representing�EJN�and�the�importance�of�jazz/impro- 
 vised music to national agencies - including govern- 
 mental cultural departments and national promotional  
 agencies for culture and especially in countries without  
� clearly�developed�policies�towards�jazz/creative�music
•� participating�in�policy-making�debates�and�consulta-�
 tions 
•� participating�in�and�conducting�dialogues�with�other��
 cultural networks in Europe 
•� developing�Europe-wide�awareness�and�profile�for� 
� the�value�and�diversity�of�jazz�/creative�music.
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Networking

•� providing�opportunities�for�members�to�exchange�ideas�and� 
 contacts via the members’-only section of the EJN website
•� running�the�2008�General�Assembly�in�Copenhagen� 
 (in partnership with the Danish Jazz Federation)
•� providing�a�forum�in�which�members�can�find�project�partners� 
 in other European countries and build co-operative musical   
 projects
•� recruiting�new�members�to�the�network,�with�a�priority�given� 
 to recruitment in Eastern Europe and the Iberian peninsular.

Research

•� instigating�a�structure�for�long-term�research�to�determine� 
 the scope and impact of members’ activities in the jazz and  
 creative music sectors in Europe
•� instigating�an�annual�research�programme�with�other�partners
•� preparing�to�publish�and�disseminate�research�findings�to�members,�
 national, regional and European institutions and policy-makers.

Information & Communication
 
•� improving�communication�and�information�services�to�members
•� collating�and�providing�information�to�musicians�to�assist�their� 
 mobility in the European music scene
•� collating�and�providing�information�to�members�and�musicians� 
 on booking, programming, policy and funding opportunities
•� undertaking�ongoing�development�and�maintenance�of�the� 
 EJN website: www.europejazz.net 
•� preparing�to�provide�regular�communications�on�EJN�and�EJN��
 members’ activities on a pan-European level to specialist music  
 and general cultural press, broadcasting and other media
•� conducting�seminars�and�discussions�on�significant�issues� 
 within the jazz and wider cultural domains
•� planning�for�the�future.

From 2008 onwards:

During 2008 the Board and Working Groups of EJN are examining 
three broad priority areas for new work for 2009 and 2010. These are:
 
•� pan-European�mobility�of�audiences�through�audience� 
 development and marketing 
•� the�mobility�of�artists�and�their�work,�including�artistic�collabora-�
 tions and projects between EJN members 
•� education�in�jazz�and�creative�improvised�music.

The issues were discussed in working groups and in open sessions  
at the 2008 General Assembly and the suggestions and results of these 
sessions will provide the impetus for future plans on these subjects, 
which will be overseen by the Board and will be implemented in 2009 
and successive years. New plans for 2009 onwards will be submitted 
to the European Commission in November 2008 as an application for 
continued EJN funding.
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Europe Jazz Network exists to support the identity and diversity of 
jazz in Europe and broaden awareness of this vital area of music as a 
cultural and educational force.

EJN is an ever-growing membership association of like-minded or-
ganisations who promote and produce concerts and festivals of jazz 
and related musics. Associate membership is available to national, 
regional umbrella organisations and media companies that are com-
mitted to supporting the development of jazz.

At September 2008 the membership included representation from 
62 organisations (festivals, clubs and concert venues, independent 
promoters and live music producers, national organisations) across 
20 European countries. The members’ activities include concert, tour 
and festival programming and production, commissioning and sup-
porting new music as well as a range of educational and audience 
development initiatives.

Membership of EJN
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Members join Europe Jazz Network to:
•� support�and�encourage�creativity
•� co-operate�with�other�members
•� collect�and�share�information�and�knowledge
•� invest�and�build�resources
•� exchange�musical�programmes�and�artists
•� establish�models�of�good�professional�practise
•� advocate�for�jazz�and�cultural�activity�in�Europe.

Membership Rights and Responsibilities

On joining Europe Jazz Network, members commit themselves  
to the philosophy and activities of the organisation.

Members cannot derive a commercial profit from their activities  
within EJN.

Each member pays an annual membership fee of € 1000, which 
contributes to the network’s general running costs and allows each 
member to send one representative to the annual General Assembly.  
Representatives’ travel and accommodation costs for attending the 
General Assembly are paid from Europe Jazz Network funds.

EJN members are expected to join or contribute to the various Work-
ing Groups which have the responsibility for a number of practical 
issues and actions which will advance the organisation’s aims.

Each member has access to the EJN website for communicating 
news and information about their activities and events.

Members each have a vote in the General Assembly and elect the 
Board of Directors. The Board meets four times a year and is  
responsible for taking forward the work of EJN.

Board members all work for EJN on a voluntary, unpaid basis.  
From 2007, EJN has employed two part-time paid members  
of staff – an Information Coordinator and a Project Manager.

Joining Europe Jazz Network

EJN is actively seeking to increase the membership of the organi-
sation and current members are encouraged to advocate for the 
organisation to possible new members. Application forms can be 
downloaded from the EJN website, and once received, the Board 
consider each application against the selection criteria.  

An introductory trial membership scheme was launched in 2008,  
to encourage new members from under-represented regions and 
those with limited resources to join the network.

 ‘It is of paramount importance that all of the members of EJN  
 think in aspirational terms and set the agenda for future years,  
 as this will result in a strong, dynamic and developing jazz scene  
 in Europe.’  – Nod Knowles, President  
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Context

The 2008 EJN General Assembly was held in Copenhagen, Denmark 
between 18 – 21 September and was open to a number of invited in-
ternational delegates, in addition to EJN members.

The General Assembly presented an opportunity for EJN members 
to attend a range of showcases of Danish and Nordic jazz in many of 
Copenhagen’s established jazz venues and in some new and exciting 
non-traditional venues, and to enjoy excellent hospitality including a 
traditional Danish lunch and a guided boat tour of the city’s central 
harbour.

The General Assembly was opened on 18 September 2008 with an 
address from Thomas Jakobsen, on behalf of the City of Copenha-
gen and Pia Allerslevs, Major of Copenhagen. He said:

‘I recall that somebody, some decades ago, said, that jazz was dead.  
When I take a look around this room, I can tell that the quote was a 
mistake. Your presence here today shows that jazz is hard to kill off.  
Likewise I think that jazz can’t be reduced to one thing. Jazz is a vari-
ous art form, which is in constant development.

2008 Europe Jazz Network General  
Assembly & Associated Events
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Although Copenhagen gave up its title as the jazz centre of Europe 
many years ago, it’s always a pleasure to host representatives of the 
jazz culture, and on behalf of Copenhagen City Council, I am pleased 
to have the Europe Jazz Network General Assembly here in Copen-
hagen as well as the opportunity to present Danish jazz.’

The General Assembly consisted  
of the following sessions:

President’s Opening Address 

EJN�President�Nod�Knowles� (Bath� Festivals,�United�Kingdom)�wel-
comed all EJN members to the General Assembly - noting proudly 
that this was the biggest ever membership of EJN – and also wel-
comed guests including members of the media (press and broad-
casting) and members of artist-run collectives. 

A thorough and well presented information pack containing EJN 
manifesto, schedules, agendas, work plans, explanation of the re-
search being undertaken, etc was distributed. It was indicated that 
although it was in English (the current working language of EJN) it is 
planned that this information will be translated into other languages 
and published on the EJN website.

Before the members dispersed into groups to participate in the ses-
sions, the President gave thanks to the Danish Jazz Federation and 
EJN Board and staff who had been instrumental in EJN’s success in 
the previous year.

Subject Working Groups

Education

John�Cumming� (London�Jazz�Festival,�United�Kingdom)�and�Xavier�
Lemettre (Banlieues Bleues, France) and invited specialists from the 
International Association of Jazz Schools conducted these two ses-
sions on education and focused on: what initiatives have already 
occurred or will occur; whether they are of interest to other EJN 
members; and what EJN can do centrally when it takes action on 
education in 2009, according to its three year plan.

These sessions also looked at the way that EJN could evolve an atti-
tude towards education and educational projects and how jazz musi-
cians work in these areas and the ways in which musicians and EJN 
can work together.

It was indicated that education was an important aspect of the genre 
and is a way to develop artists, audiences, organisations and pro-
ducers.  

It was noted that there was an interest from members in projects that 
had education and learning or participation at their core. They are 
often a way to add value to another project or programme, develop 
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an artist’s skills, extend the art form and develop young and future 
audiences and musicians or practitioners.   

Educational projects come in many guises from pre-concert talks 
and master classes through to specially devised projects. They can 
be aimed at young people, community groups, non-professional 
musicians, new audiences and established audiences, to name but 
some.  Often these projects have an impact in terms of engagement 
with political, social and education institutions and are a way for jazz 
musicians to communicate and demonstrate their package of unique 
skills.

It was observed that there was a desire among the members to 
engage with this area of work.  But there was sometimes a lack of 
knowledge as to how to go about building this work into their pro-
grammes and how to go about devising projects that would have the 
right impact.  What is important, therefore, is to look at case studies 
that already exist and to use those as ways to develop models of 
good practice.

Ways to move forward with this area of work include: 

•� research�into�formal�and�informal�music�education
•� use�the�members’�section�of�the�EJN�website�as� 
 a repository for a list of artists who deliver good    
 projects or who are capable of delivering good  
 educational projects
•� plan�an�event�for�the�education�sector�from� 
 the perspective of EJN
•� create�a�model�for�evaluating�education�projects
•� devise�workshops�that�could�fit�into�early�morning��� �
 activities at an EJN General Assembly.

Advocacy

Jacques Panisset (Grenoble Jazz Festival, France) and Bo Grønning-
sæter (Vestnorsk Jazzsenter, Norway) led a discussion, with assist-
ance from journalist Jan Granlie, of what EJN will and can do cen-
trally and what each member can do in their own country or region.

These sessions discussed various aspects of funding and advocating 
for ideas, artistic projects or organisations to the local, national and 
international authorities.  It was noted that, although the results can 
be very rewarding both in the long and short term, this type of work 
requires much research and tenacity and that the conditions are dif-
ferent in each country across Europe.

The case studies, including the continuing success in this area of the 
Vestnorsk Jazzsenter and AFIJMA (the French jazz festivals associa-
tion) were extremely interesting. However, as each member’s country 
has a different set of funding authorities, parameters and resources, 
it was a challenge to establish a common set of reference points and 
contacts that would suit the needs of all members.
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Suggestions for advancement in this area included sending EJN rep-
resentatives to significant meetings and writing letters or assistance 
with proposals. It was also suggested that EJN compile a list of ex-
pertise within the organisation so that individuals can be of assist-
ance to the rest of the membership. This is also where advocacy and 
EJN research projects would be complementary, because the results 
of the research would be invaluable in terms of advocating for EJN.

It was stressed that there was an overriding imperative to tell of suc-
cess stories and to sell solutions not problems or complaints and to 
always follow up with approaches across the spectrum of interested 
parties, which included representatives of members’ foreign offices 
or overseas agencies. This should be coupled with pro-active and 
informative promotional materials which would include multi-lingual 
web pages containing reviews and audience or client testimonials.  

Collectives

Peter�Schulze�(Jazzahead,�Germany),�Annamaija�Saarela�(UMO,� 
Finland),�Tom�Arthurs�(F-IRE,�United�Kingdom)�and�Sebastien� 
Boisseau (Yolk, France)  led a discussion about artist collectives.  

A longstanding but ever-evolving way of artists working together is 
the artist collective, which is currently thriving in various parts of Eu-
rope. No longer just a way of delivering an artistic manifesto, artist 
collectives in contemporary jazz are a way for artists to:

•� develop�artistic�projects
•� publicise�and�promote�those�projects�to�a�wider�audience
•� create�off-shoots
•� work�with�other�like�minded�and�genre�related�local�and� 
 international musicians
•� develop�infrastructural�networks
•� be�eligible�for�public�funds
•� and�act�as�support�mechanisms�for�artists�and�ensembles� 
 without agency, management or record company support, etc.

Artist collectives, both formal and informal, exist all across Europe 
and two prominent examples were presented as case studies for this 
session: the French collective Yolk, was represented by Sebastien 
Boisseau and the British collective F-IRE was represented by Tom 
Arthurs. It was established that EJN and the various artist run col-
lectives that exist in Europe are natural partners, and as the EJN’s 
stated aim is to help the mobility of artists, the group discussed the 
ways in which EJN members and the collectives could work together 
to create a demand - from the presenters to the audiences - for the 
work of the younger generation of jazz artists represented in the col-
lectives.

One significant way that this is occurring is through a relationship 
with�the�European�Broadcasting�Union�(EBU),�which�was�represented�
by�Markus�Partanen.�The�EBU�is�preparing�to�record�works�by�mem-
bers of Zoom, a collective of collectives, of which Yolk is a part.
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EJN is interested in establishing a database or resource for the col-
lectives so that there is a central repository for information that would 
be fundamentally useful in the ongoing development of these collec-
tives and the art form.

Ongoing plans for the work between EJN and the collectives would 
include: 

•� collectives�to�provide�menus�of�programmes�and�promotional��
 tools to EJN members so that they could be considered in their  
 programming, thereby reaching not only larger audiences but  
 also new international audiences
•� EJN�to�consider�devising�and�fundraising�for�the�development� 
 of a large-scale multi-country collective project.

Research

Paul Gompes (Musikcentrum, Netherlands) and Giambattista Tofoni 
(Eventi, Italy) introduced Joe Paice and Catherine Parsonage from 
the�UK�based�organisation� Jazz�Services,� and� led� the� sessions� on�
the new EJN research initiative. Jazz Services is working on behalf 
of EJN to demonstrate that jazz has great value across a number 
of quantitative and qualitative spectrums, including economic gen-
eration, audience numbers, educational, art form and artist develop-
ment. This project has developed as a direct result of the discussions 
around these topics at the 2007 General Assembly and has been 
made possible because of EJN’s EC funding. It marks the first formal 
research initiative of EJN and is seen as a groundbreaking exercise 
which will lead to a comprehensive knowledge of the sector and its 
impact in Europe.

Advocacy is also a major theme running through the research project 
as the results will be used to make a case for greater funding and 
recognition.

It was acknowledged that some of the information needed for this 
research might already exist within the members’ archives or cur-
rent materials and that models of good practice are already taking 
place with some EJN members. It was also acknowledged that the 
research was to provide a set of benchmarks as there would be vari-
ations between countries.

Emphasis would be placed on the information gathered about the 
infrastructure in each country, the artistic quality of each country’s 
contribution and on the wider creative environments, but not, at this 
point, on the impact of cultural tourism of the jazz scene. Audience 
development was also seen as an important factor in the research as 
a growing audience has its own economic impact.
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National Organisations

During the period of the General Assembly, the national organisa-
tions represented as associate members of EJN met in private ses-
sion to discuss their work and collaborations which could advance 
the cause of EJN and of the music in their own countries.

The organisations also presented their case for full (rather than 
associate) membership to the Board of EJN, an issue which the 
Board agreed can be resolved by debate and democratic consen-
sus of the membership at the next General Assembly.

Conference Seminars

As well as the Subject Working Group sessions, two major  
seminars were held at the General Assembly for all members  
of EJN and invited guests.

Broadcasting & Media

This session was conducted by Peter Schulze and focused on EJN 
and EJN members’ engagement with the media – both broadcast-
ing and written journalism.  It concentrated on ways in which con-
tacts and projects could be developed to assist the members and 
to develop a broader and more dynamic, forward-thinking platform 
for the discussion and recognition of jazz.  

There was an address from Markus Partanen of the European 
Broadcasting�Union�and�key�journalists�were�invited�to�participate�
and to learn more about EJN and to share their thoughts on the 
future of jazz journalism across all media.

This session identified the need to cultivate relationships with the 
media and to develop new writers for the genre. The Write Stuff – a 
project jointly developed by Jazzwise magazine and London Jazz 
Festival for emerging jazz writers and Secteur Jazz – a young jour-
nalist scheme run by a jazz ethnologist and photographer for high 
school students at the Banlieues Bleues festival – were cited as dif-
ferent, but relevant examples of successful projects.  The projects 
have identified a gap, not only in the reporting of the genre but also 
the need to develop talented young writers - and thereby create an 
ongoing dialogue between young writers with established organi-
sations and between young writers and young artists and young 
audiences.

It was identified that there were currently fewer opportunities to 
broadcast and to publish work in print media and that there was a 
general lack of encouragement for young journalists to write, even 
though the internet had opened up more, but generally unpaid, 
opportunities. The discussion also highlighted the need for the 
industry to nurture young writers and to provide opportunities to 
work and to network similar to those needed by artists and those  
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working in the administration of the genre. There is also the need to 
advocate for, broker and capitalise on any mainstream coverage of 
jazz which would increase awareness and encourage the interest of 
audiences – and which would have secondary effects in more spe-
cialised media.

Three proposals were identified:

•� a�meeting�for�jazz�journalists�at�JazzAhead�in�Bremen� 
 (23 – 29 April 2009) – where JazzAhead will work in collaboration  
 with EJN to provide a panel on radio broadcasting and on  
 journalism in print media
•� the�EJN�website�could�host�a�curated�micro-site�for�significant� 
 jazz journalism – posted in original language and translated into  
 English to enable broader consumption
•� an�engagement�with�the�Center�for�Jazz�Studies�at�Columbia� 
� University�in�the�USA,�www.jazz.columbia.edu.

EC Projects and Application Procedures

These sessions concentrated on opportunities for EJN members to 
co-operate and collaborate on artistic projects - with both EC and 
other funding sources – and the ways to make successful plans and 
applications – and how to run such projects.

EJN member Gerry Godley from Improvised Music Company in 
Dublin (Republic of Ireland) was invited to speak on the 12-Points 
Festival – a festival featuring 12 emerging artists and bands – each 
from a different European country. This festival has been devised 
to drive forward the small but pro-active Dublin jazz scene and to 
capitalise on the existence of peer-to-peer networks and the rela-
tively small size of Dublin (total population of Republic of Ireland is 
four million). The title of the festival is a pun on the maximum score 
attainable for contestants in the Eurovision Song Contest, and 
showcases young jazz improvisers, who are not necessarily widely 
known, but who are celebrated in their local scene.  

The festival is produced and promoted to the same standards as 
older, more established festivals, and the musicians are treated ac-
cordingly.  With the exception of approximately 10% of the budget, 
the festival is almost totally funded by a combination of sources 
from the Goethe Institut, from various agencies across the Republic 
of Ireland and also supplemented by funds from the participating 
musicians’ own countries.

Currently preparing for its third edition, the festival has been suc-
cessful in increasing the awareness of young artists to wider audi-
ences and younger audiences and has also been successful using 
this as a showcasing event by facilitating and hosting representa-
tives from the wider industry including journalists and programmers 
from other European countries.



There have been a succession of unexpected benefits  
which include: 

•� empathy�between�musicians�and�audience� 
 because the audience is largely the same age as  
 the musicians
•� positive�dynamics�of�the�12�relatively�unknown�� �
 ensembles who are in residence for the entire festival  
 even though they only play one concert
•� lack�of�any�hierarchy�between�performers�on�the�� �
 festival associated with their equal status on the  
 festival programme.

Subsequent years have also witnessed ongoing relation-
ships between the international artists and between the 
producers of the festival and the artists themselves.

The next edition is scheduled for 11 – 14 February 2009 
and artists are programmed via a combination of open 
application and invitation. There is an online application 
procedure and the festival uses its website to call for 
work.  

This project is particularly suited to duplication in other 
cities of similar size and scope and the producers are 
talking to Bergen about an edition in 2010, which will be 
the first of a series of bilateral and biannual links. They 
are also looking for partners for international editions 
in 2012 and 2014. The programming would be done 
collectively and it would be important that EC funding 
was sought and secured. There is also the idea that the 
festival would instigate a prize, from which the winners 
would get 12 festival appearances over the following 
summer and autumn, immediately after that edition of 
12-Points.
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Europe Jazz Network  
General Assembly 2008 – 
Annual General Meeting

This session was the formal annual meeting of EJN. It followed  
the agenda published in advance.

1. President’s Welcome

Nod Knowles conducted his second General Assembly as President 
and reported that this year had been a dynamic one for EJN and that 
the organisation and its members are active at the highest level with-
in the European cultural debate. The organisation’s importance had 
been acknowledged through a successful funding application to the 
EC which had enabled the organisation to employ two members of 
staff and that this had ensured that work that was identified as im-
portant for EJN at the 2007 General Assembly has been instigated in 
2008.

He acknowledged the work of the new members of staff Giambattis-
ta Tofoni - Project Manager (Eventi, Italy) and Anki Heikkinen - Infor-
mation Coordinator, the invaluable nature of the work done on a vol-
untary basis by Bo Grønningsæter - Member (Vestnorsk Jazzsenter) 
who has overseen an increase in membership and worked on a vol-
untary basis as the general secretary over many years. Thanks was 
also extended to Ildiko Nagy ( Media Wave, Hungary) who is moving 
to New York and Annamaija Saarela from Finland who was leaving 
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UMO�and�beginning�a�new�chapter�of�her�career� in�music�adminis-
tration. He also acknowledged the vision and leadership of former 
President Lars Thorborg (Copenhagen Jazz House), who was step-
ping down from the Board, and it was therefore appropriate that the 
General Assembly was being hosted in his home city. 

Key messages emerging from this year’s subject working groups and 
seminars at the General Assembly were:

•� the�beneficial�consequences�of�EC�funding
•� increases�in�EJN�membership
•� importance�of�the�development�of�the�website
•� the�importance�of�artistic�projects�for�artists’�mobility� 
 and exchange
•� the�need�for�research�information
•� the�ongoing�work�of�advocacy�and�media�relations

2. Minutes and Report of the the Brugges / Ghent  
 General Assembly in 2007

The official minutes of the 2007 General Assembly were agreed as 
a correct record.  The printed report had been excellently written by 
David Francis – and had been made available in printed form and 
on the EJN website, to members and other interested organisations, 
including the EC.

The 2008 report was to be written by Martel Ollerenshaw and  
documented and designed by Maarit Kytoharju.   

3. Membership Report

There were currently 62 member organisations from 20 different 
countries. During 2008, five new members had joined and they were 
all welcomed to their first General Assembly (1 x Austria, 1 x Germany, 
1 x The Netherlands and 2 x Latvia). This is a sign that the efforts to 
recruit new members are proving to be successful.  

It is EJN’s intention to recruit members from a broad geographical 
spread as possible and there is a strategy to meet with local organi-
sations in order to stimulate membership. A positive programme of 
recruitment of new members from across Europe is a priority for EJN 
and there is written information in addition to the website that can be 
used to assist in this process. The members identified areas of inter-
est as being recruits from central and eastern Europe, with particular 
reference to Greece, Poland and Bosnia.  

The idea of trial membership was noted as a method of attracting 
new members to EJN because it would be a way to allow potential 
members to experience the benefits of EJN before signing up to pay 
a full subscription. Networking within and outside EJN was a way to 
facilitate and encourage interest in membership.
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4. Annual Report 2007 & Interim Report 2008

The President drew attention to the detailed printed report on 2007 
and on 2008 to date which had been distributed to members at the 
General Assembly (and is printed in full as Section 9 of this report).  
It gave information about the activities of the Board and working 
groups throughout the year, plus statistics about EJN and the bal-
ance sheet and accounts for 2007.

In regards to staffing and EJN administration, it was noted that due 
to the successful funding application to the EC for 2008 to 2010, EJN 
has been able to appoint two part-time staff members – Information 
Coordinator Anki Heikinnen and Project Manager Giambattista Tofoni. 
These appointments have:

•� improved�services�to�members
•� provided�resource�for�applying�for�funding�and�servicing� 
 the requirements of funders
•� removed�pressure�from�individual�Board�members,�who�work� 
 in a voluntary capacity.

Both have contributed to the printed information pack now produced 
by EJN and widely distributed. The pack is an easy and efficient way 
of giving clear information on EJN, its manifesto and its work to many 
different people and organisations, including potential new members.

5. Financial Reports

The 2007 accounts were presented to the General Assembly. They 
showed an income of € 97,737 and an expenditure of € 97,567.   
Within the expenditure were significant sums for the organisation of 
the research project, the production of information publications and 
a trial programme of media cultivation – all part of the 2007 and 2008 
workplans for EJN.

Members approved the 2007 accounts. There was detailed discus-
sion on the need for an external audit of EJN accounts – which was 
not a legal requirement at this level of turnover. The meeting agreed, 
however, that from 2008 onwards it would be a prudent and respon-
sible measure to engage an external auditor so that EJN manage-
ment of its finances would be open and transparent to all members 
and outside funders. It was agreed that the Board would make the 
necessary arrangements.

The Project Manager presented an interim draft budget for 2008 
which was approved by the meeting, on the understanding that it 
would be revised as necessary by the Board to continue to balance 
income and expenditure in the light of any variations in costs and in-
come during the year.
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6. The EJN Website

The current website is the result of a working group that started four 
years ago in Bremen and with over 3,000 hits per day is one of the 
most important jazz websites in the world.

Project Manager Giambattista Tofoni has been responsible for up-
grading the website and he gave a presentation. The site, now in 
its second year has two functions, the first as an information tool 
for EJN members and anyone who is interested generally in jazz in 
Europe or specifically the work of EJN - and the second function is 
as an information sharing facility for EJN members. Accessed by a 
password, the members’ area is an important part of the site. It is 
easy to use and members were all encouraged to experiment and 
to offer suggestions for use and improvement. It should also be one 
of the key resources used to increase the membership and to main-
tain continuity for the current membership.

The next step is to make the public access stronger. Development 
work would continue in the next year and the key public areas of 
the site would include:

•� clear�and�functional�approach�to�layout
•� news�sections�and�banners
•� information�about�EJN:�how�to�join;�the�Board;�EJN�reports
•� European�wide�and�national�maps�showing�the�location� 
 of members
•� prominent�country�by�country�listing�of�members
•� diary/tour�information
•� listings:�artists,�international�agents,�organisations,� 
 festivals, clubs and media.

7. Subject Working Group Reports

Each working group – which had met during the General Assem-
bly – gave reports on their conclusions. These are documented in 
detail in the Section 4 of this report, along with the results of the 
seminars.

8. Future Plans for EJN

The plans for 2008 detailed in the information pack for 2008 and 
in Section 2 of this report were to be taken forward, with the addi-
tion of items prioritised by the membership. These plans would be 
reviewed by the Board and published in full, as well as forming the 
basis of the renewal application to the EC for funds for 2009.
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9.  General Assemblies 2009 and 2010

The President congratulated Glasgow International Jazz Festival on 
making the successful bid to host the 2009 General Assembly. The bid 
had been made with support from national and local agencies in Scot-
land. EJN would therefore hold the General Assembly in Glasgow from 
24 to 27 September 2009.

Bids were invited for the 2010 Assembly. It was likely that the 2011 As-
sembly would be hosted in Tallin, Estonia – the European Capital of 
Culture for that year – subject to satisfactory negotiation.

10.  Open Floor for Members’ Feedback 

Members continued to discuss subjects that had been raised and ex-
plored by working groups and seminars. Current priorities for action 
were endorsed. But the consensus of the meeting was that the most 
important new priority for EJN in future years would be work in the area 
of the mobility of artists and of audiences.

11.  Election for Board

Members held the annual election for Board membership. Five seats 
were available and there were five nominations. Vacancies resulted 
from the process of rotation of Board membership and resignations as 
agreed at the previous General Assembly in Brugges in 2007.

The election was conducted by representatives from the Dutch Jazz 
Connection and the Danish Jazz Federation who are non-voting associ-
ate members of EJN. The successful candidates were allocated terms 
of 1, 2 and 3 years in office, in accordance with the number of votes 
polled for each. Those elected were:

John Cumming  (Serious�Ltd�/�London�Jazz�Festival,�UK)�–�for�3�years
Nod Knowles  (Bath�Festivals,�UK)�–�for�3�years
Gerry Godley  (Improvised Music Company, Republic of Ireland) – for 3 years

Bo Grønningsæter  (Vestnorsk Jazzsenter, Norway) – for 2 years

Xavier Lemettre  (Banlieues Bleues, France) – for 1 year

On 21 September 2009, the new EJN Board elected, from within their 
ranks, a President, Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary.   
The current EJN Board is:
Nod Knowles - President (Bath Festivals)

Huub Van Riel - Vice President (Bimhuis - Stichting Jazz)

Gerry Godley - Secretary (Improvised Music Company)

Xavier Lemettre - Treasurer (Banlieues Bleues)

John Cumming -�Member�(Serious�Ltd/�London�Jazz�Festival)

Enrico Blumer - Member (Clusone Jazz Festival)

Bo Grønningsæter - Member (Vestnorsk Jazzsenter)

Antanas Gustys - Member (Vilnius Jazz Festival)

Peter Schulze - Member (JazzAhead!)
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12. Thanks

The meeting was closed with thanks to all members and 
partner organisations – and in particular to EJN staff and the 
Danish Jazz Federation for their commitment and delivery of 
such a successful event.  A traditional Danish lunch (Smørre-
brød) was supplied at Forsamlingshuset - followed by a boat 
trip around the central, northern and southern harbour with 
a focus on the architecture and contemporary city develop-
ment of Copenhagen. These enjoyable social events sig-
nalled the end of a successful 2008 EJN General Assembly.

The Historical Context

EJN was founded in 1987 with aims and objectives which are still 
relevant today.

EJN promotes collaboration among the professionals in this field to 
improve organisational efficiency and programming of concerts and 
tours and, therefore, the working conditions of musicians, agents and 
promoters.

EJN is committed to establishing a creative dialogue among its 
membership, to encourage partnerships to flourish between artists 
and producers on an international basis.

EJN is committed to advocacy for the advancement of jazz and the 
importance of the cultural field in Europe.

EJN pioneered the first electronic network in the cultural domain, 
predating mass use of the internet by cultural organisations. 

Legally, EJN is a not for profit organisation registered in France 
whose members are promoters, producers, musicians’ associations, 
artistic directors, and consultants who are based in Europe and 
working mainly in the field of jazz and improvised music.
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Thursday 18 September 2008

Afternoon:  EJN Board Meeting at the Kong Arthur  
Hotel in Copenhagen
Evening: �Showcases�of�Scandinavian�/� 
Nordic work at Huset I Magstræde

Friday 19 September 2008

Morning:  Registration at Hotel Kong Arthur
Morning:  Board Meeting at Hotel Kong Arthur
Afternoon:  Welcome at the Rhythmical Music  
Conservatory at Holmen followed by Subject  
Working Group sessions on Education, Advocacy,  
Collectives, Research. This was followed by a  
meeting of the National Organisations and a session  
on Broadcasting and Media and EC Projects &  
Applications Procedures.
Evening:  Concert at Copenhagen Jazzhouse by Danish 
Singer Sinne Eeg, and prize awarded for Young Nordic 
Jazz Comets winning orchestra.

Saturday 20 September 2008

Morning:  General Assembly – Annual General  
Meeting – at Rhythmical Music Conservatory  
at Holmen
Afternoon:  Subject Working Group sessions  
as per Friday 19 September
Afternoon:  Plenary Session from Subject  
Working Groups
Evening:  Boat trip on harbour, followed by  
buffet dinner and Jazz Party at Halvandet
 
Sunday 21 September 2008

Morning:�EJN�Board�Meeting�(new�board)��/� 
National Organisations meeting
Lunch at Forsamlingshuset and sightseeing tour  
of central, northern and southern harbour.
Afternoon: Close

Organising partners:

Europe Jazz Network
Danish Jazz Federation
Rhythmical Music Conservatory at Holmen
Copenhagen Jazzhouse

With the support and cooperation of:

The City of Copenhagen
European Commission – 
Education and Culture DG
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HOSTED BY  
 
Kåre Emtoft  
The Danish Jazz Federation 
www.dkjazz.dk 
ke@dkjazz.dk 
 
Jacob Haagendal  
The Danish Jazz Federation 
www.dkjazz.dk 
jh@dkjazz.dk 
  
Marga Bokelund 
The Danish Jazz Federation 
www.dkjazz.dk 
marga@dkjazz.dk 
  

Participants at the Europe Jazz Network  
General Assembly 2008 in Copenhagen

Kaja Jacobsen 
The Danish Jazz Federation 
www.dkjazz.dk  
kj@dkjazz.dk 
  
Joe Pa Njie 
The Danish Jazz Federation 
www.dkjazz.dk 
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IRELAND  
Gerard Godley  
Improvised Music Company  
www.improvisedmusic.ie  
Gerry@improvisedmusic.ie 

ITALY 
Pompeo Benincasa  
Associazione Catania Jazz  
www.cataniajazz.it  
benincasa@blumusic.net 
  
Enrico Blumer  
Clusone Jazz Festival  
www.clusonejazz.it  
enrico.blumer@tiscali.it 
  
Giambattista Tofoni  
Eventi SCRL –  
TAM Tutta un’Altra Musica  
www.eventi.org  
battista@eventi.org 
 
LATVIA  
Kaspars Vecvagars  
Liepaja City Culture Department   
www.ailejazz.lv  
kaspars.vecvagars@dome.liepaja.lv 
 
LITHUANIA�  
Ruta Kackute  
Kaunas Jazz Festival  
www.kaunasjazz.lt  
rukack@lrs.lt, indre@kaunasjazz.lt 
  
Antanas Gustys  
Vilnius Jazz Festival 
www.vilniusjazz.lt  
office@vilniusjazz.lt 
 
MACEDONIA  
Oliver Belopeta  
Skopje Jazz Festival  
www.skopjejazzfest.com.mk  
sjf@skopjejazzfest.com.mk 
 
NORWAY  
Kine Susann Jacobsen-Kronkvist  
Kongsberg Jazz Festival  
www.kongsberg-jazzfestival.no  
kine@kongsberg-jazzfestival.no 
  

EJN MEMBERS 
attending in Copenhagen 

      
BELGIUM�  
Katrien van Remortel  
Flanders Music Centre  
www.flandersmusic.be  
katrien@muziekcentrum.be 
  
Wim Wabbes  
Arts Centre Vooruit  
www.vooruit.be  
wim@vooruit.be 
  
Liliane Graziani  
Wallonie-Bruxelles Musiques  
www.wbm.be  
liliane.graziani@cfwb.be 
 
ESTONIA  
Jaak Sooäär  
Estonian�Jazz�Union�  
www.estjazz.ee  
jaaksooaar@gmail.com 
  
Anne Erm   
Jazzkaar festival   
www.jazzkaar.ee  
anne@jazzkaar.ee 
 
FINLAND  
Maati Rehor  
Finnish Jazz Federation  
www.jazzfin.com  
maati.rehor@jazzfin.com 
  
Minnakaisa Kuivalainen  
Tampere Jazz Happening  
www.tampere.fi/jazz�  
minnakaisa.kuivalainen@tampere.fi 
  
Eeva Pirkkala  
UMO�Jazz�Foundation�  
www.umo.fi  
eeva.pirkala@umo.fi 
  
Satu Keltanen  
UMO�Jazz�Foundation�  
www.umo.fi  
satu@umo.fi 
 

FRANCE  
Antoine Bos  
AFIJMA  
www.afijma.asso.fr  
antoine@afijma.asso.fr
 
Xavier�Lemettre�  
Banlieues Bleues, EJN Treasurer  
www.banlieuesbleues.org  
xavier@banlieusbleues.org 
  
Jacques Panisset  
Grenoble Jazz Festival  
www.jazzgrenoble.com  
jacques.p@jazzgrenoble.com 
 
GERMANY  
Peter Schulze  
JazzAhead!  
www.jazzahead.de  
peter.schulze@nwn.de 
  
Carolin Reuther  
JazzAhead!  
www.jazzahead.de  
reuther@jazzahead.de 
  
Fred van der Voort  
Jazzclub�Unterfahrt�-�Förderkreis� 
Jazz und Malerei München e.V.  
www.unterfahrt.de  
fred@unterfahrt.de 
 
HUNGARY�  
Csilla Patkó  
Hungarian Jazz Art Company  
www.majazz.hu  
patko.csilla@majazz.hu 
  
Jeno Hartyandi  
Mediawave International  
Film and Music Festival  
www.mediawave.hu  
hartyandi@mediawave.hu 
  
Zsusanna Biedermann  
Mediawave International  
Film and Music Festival  
www.mediawave.hu 
biedermann.zsusanna@gmail.com 
  
Andras Halmos  
Trafo House of Contemporary Arts  
www.trafo.hu  
andras@trafo.hu 
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Helleik Kvinnesland  
Maijazz (Stavanger Jazzforum)  
www.maijazz.no  
helleik@maijazz.no 
  
Jan Ole Otnæs  
Molde International Jazz Festival  
www.moldejazz.no  
janole@moldejazz.no 
  
Jon Skjerdal  
Nattjazz  
www.nattjazz.no  
jon@nattjazz.no 
  
Odd Erik Hansgaard  
Norsk jazzforum   
www.jazzforum.no  
odd.erik.hansgaard@getmail.no 
  
Tonje Johansson  
Norsk jazzforum   
www.jazzforum.no  
tonje@jazzforum.no 
  
Tore Flesjø  
Norsk jazzforum  
www.jazzforum.no  
tore@jazzforum.no 
  
Jan Granlie  
Norsk�jazzforum�/�Jazznytt� 
www.jazzforum.no  
jan@jazzforum.no 
  
Helge Skansen  
Rikskonsertene  
www.rikskonsertene.no  
helge.skansen@rikskonsertene.no 
  
Bo Grønningsæter  
Vestnorsk jazzsenter  
www.vestnorskjazzsenter.no  
bog@vestnorskjazzsenter.no 
  
Lars Mossefinn  
Vestnorsk jazzsenter  
www.vestnorskjazzsenter.no  
Lars.mossefinn@gmail.com 
  
Trude Storheim  
Vossa Jazz  
www.vossajazz.no  
trude@vossajazz.no 

ROMANIA 
Konstantin Schmidt  
Pro Arte Hermannstadt Foundation -  
Sibiu Jazz Festival  
www.sibiujazz.eu  
office@sibiujazz.eu 
  
 
Simona Maxim  
Pro Arte Hermannstadt Foundation -  
Sibiu Jazz Festival  
www.sibiujazz.eu  
simona.maxim@sibiujazz.eu 
 
SPAIN  
Ferran López  Arbiol  
ContraBaix  
www.contrabaix.com  
ferran@contrabaix.com 
 
SWEDEN 
Jan Lundin  
Jazzföreningen Nefertiti  
www.nefertiti.se  
janne@nefertiti.se 
  
Bengt Strokirk  
Rikskonserter/Concerts�Sweden�  
www.rikskonserter.se  
bengt.strokirk@rikskonserter.se 
  
Lennart Strömbäck  
Umeå�Jazz�Festival�  
www.umeajazzfestival.se  
lennart@botaniamusik.se 
 
THE NETHERLANDS  
Huub van Riel  
Bimhuis, EJN Vice President  
www.bimhuis.nl  
huub@bimhuis.nl 
  
Paul Gompes  
Music Center The Netherlands  
(Dutch Jazz Connection)   
www.muziekcentrumnederland.nl 

p.gompes@muziekcentrumnederland.nl 

Annemiek Ebbink  
Music Center The Netherlands  
(Dutch Jazz Connection)   
www.muziekcentrumnederland.nl  
a.ebbink@muziekcentrumnederland.nl  
 

Marcel Kranendonk  
SJU�Jazzpodium,� 
Utrecht�Jazz�Fest� 
www.sjujazz.nl  
marcel@sjujazz.nl 
 
TURKEY� 
Mehmet�Ulug�  
Pozitif productions on behalf of  
Akbank Jazz Festival  
www.akbankcaz.com  
mehmet@pozitif-ist.com 
 
UK�  
Nod Knowles  
Bath Festivals, EJN President  
www.bathmusicfest.org.uk  
nod.knowles@bathfestivals.org.uk 
  
Joe Paice  
Jazz Services  
www.jazzservices.org.uk  
info@jazzservices.org.uk 
  
John Cumming  
Serious�Ltd�/�London�Jazz�Festival�  
www.serious.org.uk  
john@serious.org.uk 
  
Oliver Weindling  
Vortex Jazz Club  
www.vortexjazz.co.uk  
info@vortexjazz.co.uk 
  
Graham McKenzie  
Huddersfield Contemporary  
Music Festival  
& Glasgow Int. Jazz Festival  
www.hcmf.co.uk  
graham.mckenzie@hcmf.co.uk 
 
FINLAND   
Annamaija Saarela   
EJN Board member    
annamaijasa@gmail.com 
 
Anki Heikkinen   
EJN, Europe Jazz Network,  
Information Coordinator  
www.europejazz.net  
anki@europejazz.net 
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DANISH PARTICIPANTS  
   
DENMARK  
Lars Thorborg    

Signe Lopdrup  
Copenhagen Jazz Festival  
www.jazzfestival.dk  
signe@jazzfestival.dk 
  
Kenneth Hansen  
Copenhagen Jazz Festival  
www.jazzfestival.dk  
kenneth@jazzfestival.dk 
  
Christian Dalgas  
Copenhagen Jazz Festival  
www.jazzfestival.dk  
dalgas@jazzfestival.dk 
  
Lennart Ginman  
Copenhagen JazzHouse  
www.jazzhouse.dk  
lennart@ginman.dk 
  
Charlotte Halberg  
Danish Jazz Federation  
www.dkjazz.dk  
  
August Engkilde  
Danish Jazz Federation  
www.dkjazz.dk  
  
Jakob Drong  
Danish Jazz Federation  
www.dkjazz.dk  
  
Olav Harsløf  
Danish Jazz Federation  
www.dkjazz.dk  
  
Ole Matthiessen  
Danish Jazz Federation  
www.dkjazz.dk  
  
Simon Toldam  
Danish Jazz Federation  
www.dkjazz.dk  
  
Poul Christensen  
Danish Jazz Federation  
www.dkjazz.dk  
 

INVITED   

Report:    

UK�  
Martel Ollerenshaw  
EJN�Report�writer/ 
Serious�Ltd�/London�Jazz�Festival�  
www.serious.org.uk  
martel@serious.org.uk 
 
FINLAND 
Maarit Kytöharju  
EJN Report designer  
and photographer  
www.imagekitchen.fi  
maarit.kytoharju@kolumbus.fi 
  
 
Media:    
 
UK�  
Jon Newey  
Jazzwise Magazine  
www.jazzwise.com  
 
SWEDEN 
Pierre Martin  
Sveriges Radio P2  
www.sr.se/p2� �
 
GERMANY  
Christian Broecking  
Jazz Thing, Newspapers,  
Podcasts and radio  
www.jazzthing.de  
 
 
Working Groups: 
   
FINLAND  
Markus Partanen  
EBU�Representative� �  
markus.partanen@yle.fi 
 
FRANCE  
Sebastien Boisseau  
Collectives representative   
boisseauseb@gmail.com 
 
UK�  
Tom Arthurs  
F-IRE collective   
tom@tomarthurs.co.uk 

UK�  
Catherine Parsonage  
Researcher   
c.parsonage@open.ac.uk 

Other:    
 
NORWAY  
Sverre Lunde  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs   

DENMARK  
Ib Jensen  
European Jazz Orchestra  
–  Swinging Europe   
ibi@jensen.mail.dk

     

     



NORWAY  
Vidar Bråthen  
Representative   

Tonje Johansson  
Representative   
  
Musicians: 
Eyolf Dale 
André Roligheten    

 
DENMARK 
Musicians:  
Magnus Bak 
Henrik Melbye 
Lars Bech Pilgaard 
Rune Jakobsen 
Casper Mikkelsen    

 
ÅLAND  
Tom Eckermann  
Representative   
  
Edward Mattsson 
Representative   
 
FINLAND  
Juha Söder  
Representative   
  
Matti Nives  
Representative   
  
Musicians:  
Anni Egecioglu 
Pauli Lyytinen    
Tatu Rönkkö 

    
ICELAND  
Olafur Jonsson  
Representative   
  
Musicians: 
Kristjan Martinsson 
Pestur Sigurdusso 
Tryggvason Eliassen   
 
 
FAROE ISLANDS  
Bo Isholm  
Representative   
 
SWEDEN  
Musicians: 
Kristin Amparo Sundberg 
Elin Larsson    
Johan Jutterström 
Alexander Zethson 
Max Thornberg    
Carl Ottosen    

 
GREENLAND  
Hanne Quist  
Representative   
 
CROATIA  
Bosco Petrovic  
Jury  
www.bpclub.hr  
bpclub@bpclub.hr

Young Nordic Jazz Comets competition 
representatives and musicians
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AUSTRIA�  
Porgy & Bess   
Riemergasse 11 
A-1010 Wien 
Tel: +43 1 503 70 09  
Fax: +43 1 236 600 89 
porgy@porgy.at 
www.porgy.at  
 
BELGIUM 
Flanders Music Centre 
Steenstraat 25 
1000 Brussels 
Tel: + 32 2 504 90 90 
Fax: + 32 2 502 81 03 
info@muziekcentrum.be 
www.flandersmusic.be
 
Motives Festival 
Personal Mountains vzw,  
p/a�Cultuurcentrum 
Dieplaan 2,  
3600 Genk  
Tel: +32 89 65 38 70  
info@motivesfestival.com 
www.motivesfestival.com   
 
Vooruit Arts Centre 
Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat 23 
9000 Ghent  
Tel: +32 9 267 28 20  
Fax: +32 9 267 28 30 
info@vooruit.be 
www.vooruit.be 
 
Wallonie Bruxelles Musiques  
18 Place E. Flagey (Bte 10) 
B - 1050 Brussels  
Tel: + 32 2 218 62 09 
Fax: + 32 2 218 34 24 
wbm@cfwb.be 
www.wbm.be  
 
DENMARK 
Copenhagen Jazz Festival 
Nørregade 6, 1.  
1165 København K 
Tel: +45 3393 2013 
Fax: +45 3393 2024  
signe@jazzfestival.dk 
www.jazzfestival.dk 

Copenhagen JazzHouse 
Niels Hemmingsens Gade 10 
Postbox 1129 
Dk 1009 København K 
Tel: +45 3315 4700 
info@jazzhouse.dk 
www.JazzHouse.dk 
 
Danish Jazz Federation 
Nytorv 3, 3. sal  
1450 København K 
Tel: +45 3345 4300 
Fax: +45 3345 4311 
info@dkjazz.dk 
www.dkjazz.dk 
 
ESTONIA 
Estonian Jazz Union-Eesti Jazzliit 
Nõmme tee 48-32 
13417 Tallinn 
Tel: +372 55 54 53 02 
info@estjazz.ee 
www.estjazz.ee 
 
Jazzkaar 
Gonsiori 21, 10147, Tallinn 
Tel: +372 6 11 44 05 
Fax: +372 6 11 44 87 
anne@jazzkaar.ee  
www.jazzkaar.ee 
 
FINLAND 
Finnish Jazz Federation - 
Suomen Jazzliitto 
Arabiankatu 2 
00560 Helsinki 
Tel: +358 9 7572077 
Fax: +358 9 7572067 
info@jazzfin.com 
www.jazzfin.com 
 
Tampere Jazz Happening 
Tullikamarinaukio 2  
FI-33100, Tampere 
Tel: +358 3 56566751 
Fax: +358 3 2230121 
music@tampere.fi  
www.tampere.fi/jazz 
 
UMO 
Katajanokanlaituri 5 
00160 Helsinki 
Tel: +358 45 1290 160 
jazz@umo.fi 
www.umo.fi 
 

FRANCE  
Afijma - Association Des Festivals 
Innovants En Jazz Et Musiques Actuelles 
14, rue de l’Atlas 
75019 Paris 
Tel: +33 1 42360012 
Fax: +33 1 42360032 
contact@afijma.asso.fr 
www.afijma.asso.fr 
 
Banlieues Bleues  
9 rue Gabrielle Josserand 
93500 Pantin 
Tel: +33 1 49221010 
Fax: +33 1 49221011 
bb@banlieuesbleues.org 
www.banlieuesbleues.org 
 
Grenoble Jazz Festival 
6 Rue Hector Berlioz 
38002 - Bp 135, Grenoble 
Tel: +33 4 76516532 
Fax: +33 4 76448183 
contact@jazzgrenoble.com 
www.jazzgrenoble.com 
 
Jazzdor�/�Festival�De�Jazz�De�Strasbourg�
22 Rue Du Bain Aux Plantes 
67000, Strasbourg  
Tel: +33 3 88363048 
Fax: +33 3 88371357 
info@jazzdor.com  
www.jazzdor.com  
 
GERMANY 
Domicil Dortmund 
Hansastr. 7-11 
44137 Dortmund 
Tel: +49 231 8629030 
Fax: +49 231 8629031 
info@domicil-dortmund.de  
www.domicil-dortmund.de  
 
Enjoy Jazz 
Bauamtsgasse 5 
69117 Heidelberg 
Tel: +49 6221 5835850
Fax: +49 6221 5835770 
info@enjoyjazz.de  
www.enjoyjazz.de 
 
JazzAhead! 
mgh, Theodor-Heuss-Allee 21-23,  
28215 Bremen 
Tel: +49 421 3505 268 
Fax: +49 421 3505 681 
info@jazzahead.de 
www.jazzahead.de 
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Jazzclub Unterfahrt - Förderkreis  
Jazz und Malerei München e.V. 
Einsteinstrasse 44 
D - 81675 München 
Tel: +49 89 41902945 
Fax: +49 89 41902946 
info@unterfahrt.de 
www.unterfahrt.de 
 
Stadtgarten Jazzhaus 
40 Venloer Strasse,  
50672 Cologne 
Tel: +49 221 95299411 
+49 221 9529940  
Fax: +49 221 9529949 
rm@stadtgarten.de 
www.stadtgarten.de 
 
HUNGARY 
Budapest Music Center (bmc) 
Lonyay u. 41. 
1093 Budapest 
Tel: +36 1 4761092 
Fax: +36 1 2167897 
tamas.bognar@bmc.hu 
www.bmc.hu 
 
Magyar Jazz Kht. - Hungarian  
Jazz Art non-profit company 
Szugló�u.�151.�3/7. 
1141 Budapest 
Tel/fax:�+36�1�223�53�95 
info@majazz.hu 
www.majazz.hu 
 
MEDIAWAVE  
International Visual Art Foundation 
3-5 Kazinczy St. Gyõr 
H-9021 Hungary 
Tel: + 36 96 517 666 
+36 96 328 888 
Fax: + 36 96 517 668 
info@mediawave.hu 
www.mediawave.hu 
 
Podium  
Brody�S.�U.36.�1/7 
1088 Budapest 
Tel: +36 1 3384559 
Fax: +36 1 3280736 
podium@podiumproductions.hu 
www.podiumproductions.hu 
 
Trafo House Of Contemporary Arts 
Liliom�U.41,�1094�Budapest 
Tel: +36 1 4562040 
Fax: +36 1 4562050 
trafo@trafo.hu 
www.trafo.hu 

IRELAND 
Improvised Music Company 
68 Dame Street, Dublin 
Tel: +353 1 6703885 
Fax: +353 1 6703890 
info@improvisedmusic.ie 
www.improvisedmusic.ie 
 
ITALY 
Associazione Catania Jazz  
Via Salvatore Paola 13 
95126 Catania 
Tel: +39 095 448586 
Fax: +39 095 448448 
info@cataniajazz 
www.cataniajazz.it 
 
Clusone Jazz Promotion 
Via Bonomo De Bernardi 5 
24023 Clusone, Bergamo 
Tel/fax:�+39�0346�23823 
info@clusonejazz.it 
www.clusonejazz.it 
 
Fano Jazz 
Via Arco D’Augusto 2, 61032 Fano 
Tel: +39 721 820275 
Fax: +39 721 820275 
info@fanojazz.org 
www.fanojazz.org  
 
Filippo Bianchi - Honorary member  
Piazza S. Jacini 5, Rome 
bianchif@tin.it 
 
Jazz Network 
Via Montelungo 4, 48100 Ravenna 
Tel: +39 0544 405666, 408030 
Fax: +39 0544 405656 
ejn@ejn.it 
www.erjn.it 
 
Eventi SCRL 
-�Tam�Tutta�Un’�Altra�Musica� 
Via Parco Della Rimembranza, 15 
63024 Grottazzolina, Ap 
Tel: +39 0734 636371 
Fax: +39 0734 636371 
info@eventi.org 
www.eventi.org 
 
LATVIA 
Liepaja City Culture Department 
Rožu�laukums�5/6�–�96 
LV-3401 Liepãja 
Tel: +371 2 630 8418 
Fax: +371 6 348 3949 
kaspars.vecvagars@dome.liepaja.lv  
www.ailejazz.lv 
 

Rigas Ritmi Festival 
Kr. Valdemara str. 5 
LV-1010 Riga 
Tel: +371 67105216 
Fax: +371 67105216 
info@rigasritmi.lv 
www.rigasritmi.lv 
 
LITHUANIA 
Kaunas Jazz Festival 
Rotuses Square 29 
LT-44033 Kaunas 
Tel�/�fax:�+370�37�750145 
info@kaunasjazz.lt 
www.kaunasjazz.lt   
 
Vilnius Jazz Festival 
P. Skorinos 16-2 
LT - 03103 Vilnius 
Tel: +370 5 2130448 
Fax: +370 5 2784168 
office@vilniusjazz.lt 
www.vilniusjazz.lt 
 
MACEDONIA 
Skopje Jazz Festival 
Ul.�Maksim�Gorki�5 
1000 Skopje 
Tel: +389 2 3131090 
Fax: +389 2 3225033 
sjf@skopjejazzfest.com.mk 
www.skopjejazzfest.com.mk 
 
NORWAY 
Kongsberg Jazzfestival 
Nymoens Torg 12, 1st floor 
N-3606 Kongsberg 
Tel: +47 32 73 31 66 
Fax: +47 32 73 13 66 
kontoret@kongsberg-jazzfestival.no  
www.kongsberg-jazzfestival.no 
 
MaiJazz  
Sandvigå 27 
4005 Stavanger 
Tel: +51 84 66 68 
Fax: +51 84 66 50 
helleik@maijazz.no 
www.maijazz.no 
 
Molde International Jazz Festival 
P.o. Box 415, 6401 Molde 
Tel: +47 71 203150 
Fax: +47 71 203151 
post@moldejazz.no 
www.moldejazz.no   
 



Nattjazz Festival 
P.o. Box 1957 Nordnes  
N - 5817 Bergen 
Tel: +47 55 307250 
Fax: +47 55 307260 
jon.skjerdal@nattjazz.no 
www.nattjazz.no 
 
Norsk Jazzforum 
Kirkegata 20 
NO - 0153 Oslo 
Tel: +47 2200 5660 
Fax: +47 2200 5661 
norsk@jazzforum.no 
www.jazzforum.no 
 
Rikskonsertene 
P.o. Box 4261 Nydalen 
N 0401 Oslo 
Tel: +47 22025900 
Fax: +47 22025901 
post@rikskonsertene.no 
www.rikskonsertene.no   
 
Vestnorsk Jazzsenter 
Box 1957 Nordnes  
5817 Bergen 
Tel: +47 5 5307250 
Fax: +47 5 5307260 
bog@vestnorskjazzsenter.no  
www.vestnorskjazzsenter.no  
 
Vossa Jazz 
P.o. Box 223 
5702 Voss 
Tel: +47 56529911 
post@vossajazz.no 
www.vossajazz.no   
 
ROMANIA 
Pro Art Hermannstadt Foundation 
Str. Campului Nr.16 
550126 Sibiu 
Tel: +40 269 219 810 
Fax: +40 269 224 282 
office@sibiujazz.eu 
www.sibiujazz.eu 
 
SPAIN 
ContraBaix 
Vidal i Ribas, 23-25  
08980 Sant Feliu de Llobregat 
Barcelona 
Tel: +34 936853242 
Fax: +34 936327219 
ferran@contrabaix.com 
www.contrabaix.com 
www.produccionscontrabaix.com  
 

 
SWEDEN 
Jazzföreningen Nefertiti 
Hvitfeldtsplatsen 6 
S-41120 Göteborg 
Tel: +46 31 151545 
Fax: +46 31 7750941 
janne@nefertiti.se  
www.nefertiti.se 
 
Rikskonserter -  
Swedish Concert Institute  
Nybrokajen 11, 111 48 Stockholm 
Tel: +46 8 4071600, +46 8 4071634 
mobile phone +46 70 5971634 
Fax: +46 8 4071648 
bengt.strokirk@rikskonserter.se 
www.rikskonserter.se 
 
Umeå Jazz Festival 
Box�360,�SE-90108�Umeå 
Tel: +46 90 154306 
Fax: +46 90 126845 
lennart.stromback@norrlandsoperan.se 
www.umeajazzfestival.se 
 
THE NETHERLANDS 
Bimhuis - Stichting Jazz 
Piet Heinkade 3 
1019 BR Amsterdam 
Tel: +31 20 7882150 
Fax: +31 20 7882180 
huub@bimhuis.nl 
www.bimhuis.nl 
 
Music Centre The Netherlands  
jazz dept. 
Rokin 111, 1012 KN Amsterdam 
Tel: +31 20 3446080 
Fax: +31 20 6733588 
p.gompes@muziekcentrumnederland.nl 
www.muziekcentrumnederland.nl  
 
 
SJU Jazzpodium / Utrecht Jazz Fest 
Varkenmarkt�2,�3511�BZ�Utrecht 
Tel: +31 30 2340915 
Fax: +31 30 2333486 
info@sjujazz.nl 
www.sjujazz.nl 
www.utrechtjazzfest.nl   
 
TURKEY 
Akbank Jazz Festival - Pozitif 
Oba�Sokak,�Kavala�Apt.�No.�1/4 
Cihangir, 80060 Istanbul 
Tel: +90 212 3340100 
Fax: +90 212 2451228 
pozitif@tnn.net 
www.akbankcaz.com 

UNITED�KINGDOM 
Bath Festivals 
Abbey Chambers 
Kingston Buildings 
Bath BA1 1NT 
Tel: +44 1225 462231 
Fax: +44 1225 445551 
info@bathfestivals.org.uk 
www.bathmusicfest.org.uk  
 
Cheltenham Jazz Festival 
109 Bath Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire GL53 7LS 
Tel: +44 1242 774400 
Fax: +44 1242 256457 
sophie.winstanley@cheltenhamfestivals.com 
www.cheltenhamfestivals.com  
 
Jazz Services Ltd. 
First Floor, 132 Southwark Street 
London SE1 0SW 
Tel: +44 20 7928 9089 
Fax: +44 20 7401 6870 
info@jazzservices.org.uk 
www.jazzservices.org.uk   
 
Serious Ltd  / London Jazz Festival 
51 Kingsway Place 
Sans Walk 
London�EC1R�0LU 
Tel: +44 20 7324 1880 
Fax: +44 20 7324 1881 
john@serious.org.uk 
www.serious.org.uk 
 
The Vortex Jazz Club 
11 Gillett Street 
London N16 8JH 
Tel: +44 20 7993 3643 
Fax: +44 20 7923 3609 
info@vortexjazz.co.uk 
www.vortexjazz.co.uk   
 
University Of Huddersfield  
Department Of Music 
HCMF,�Room�TC/09 
Huddersfield HD1 3DH 
West Yorkshire 
Tel: +44 1484 425082 
Fax: +44 1484 472957 
info@hcmf.co.uk 
www.hcmf.co.uk  
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Next General Assembly in Glasgow from 24 to 27 September 2009.
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